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Here are some errors of "The Daily Notices" in 

•their series of-three ariicles of May 31, Muriel and 
June 2 of 1977. This -three-part series of "The 
Daily Notices" was much more fair and more, horr 
est and more, accurate than most which have 
been appearing lately in others of-the press. 

So t o set the record straight 
and to endeavor to stop -this 
constant repHition of the some, 
untruths which have been spok
en against us by various pub
lications, we -Feel it is now 
necessary to correct some of 
these misapprehensions, mis
takes, exaggerations and ' 
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They say that our 
daughters were "very 
reluctant to answer 
when you asked them 
about their lives ". This 
is certainly not true be
cause, as nearly all of 
their acquaintances and 
companions have found, 
they are very free and 
happy to talk about 
their lives and what 
God has done for them 
through love-

One-of their errors states that a new 
disciple, in joining the family," must believe 
blindly "in me. This is entirely untrue be
cause those who enter the Family enter 
it with their eyes & minds open iotheTruth. <*T 
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They call our motives "a- misinterpre 
tation of charity". Thafs a matter of 
your opinion. Maybe you think we are 
"misinterpreting love", but in our eyes 
and the eyes of God and accordlngto 
His Word, there's no such misinterpre
tation.' We apply love as God intended 
for H t o be applied: " with all our 
hearts, with all our minds, and with 
all our strength." (Mt.22-37.) 

fly Father David -from No. 59t(WriHxn Z*-7-/m) ©Afr,iS8ZJriKK»m, f f z * ; gozi Zundi,Suitjerfmf. 
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7?7e next error is also one of the most des
picable insinuations or outright lies -to say that 
"to cover up his deeds he set upo big campaign 
against-the Vietnam War" and so on. We never 
set up a campaign against the War, but vie 
attacked -that War, not to cower anything, 
but rather to uncover -the hypocrisy of-the 

United States in attacking a tiny 
little agrarian society—unneces

sary, senseless and 
. murderous ! 
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This error is an Outright 
lie, stating that "adultery, 
•Fornication and everything 
is allowed." This is abso
lutely untrue! We dorrt be
lieve in adultery or -fbrnica 
tion and we don't "allow 
everything'! We merely 

believe in love, that 
P-X God's only Law is 

LOV6! 

We do hope 
[that you Will learn 
|to necogn/se the 
idifference between 
[truth and false-
\hood when some
one is speaking 

ttoyouofthe 
Family of Love. 
The best thing to 
do is come meet 

for yourself and 
get to know us per

sonally yourself so 
that "you may know 

the truth, and the truth 

IDIB us today1 Please enclose 
. PF 241. 8021 Zurich. Switzerland 

if you 
to 

-the 
about 

my writings, 
why don't you 
id them for 

yourself? You can 
id them on the 

'streets of almost any 
Important city of the World. 

'Read them for yourself and may 
God bless you with the truth! 
a Qift J 
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